September 2017
Summer is for Kids, S’mores and Ice Cream!
Crossroads Community Church in Holmesburg focused attention on
ministries to children and their families this summer.
In July, the congregation restructured its Kingdom Kids ministry for children
through grade four. A team of committed teachers and helpers are investing
in the lives of students in and out of the classroom setting. Last month a
mother messaged the church because her two sons had told her that they
had “asked God into their hearts.” Their teacher will continue to work with the
boys and their family to confirm, clarify and cultivate growth. Please ask the
Lord to provide two preschool teachers and one elementary school teacher
to complete the staff.
In August, the congregation used Vacation Bible School as an outreach
event. More than 300 families were contacted in advance of the ministry.
About 40 children attended
each night. A volunteer staff of
about 20 served together.
Please pray that children from
VBS would attend Kingdom
Kids regularly.
Pastor Pete and Danielle
Forshtay lead Thrive, a ministry
for students in grades five and
up. This ministry, centralized at
Holmesburg, is available for
students in all four
congregations. Last month the Forshtays hosted a campfire at their house. (Yes, it can be done in
the city.) About twenty students gathered to
hang out and enjoy s’mores. Please pray for a
great season of Thrive as it gears up for fall.
The church development team in Bridesburg
continues to reach out to the neighborhood.
Last month Mike and Margarete Connor along
with their children, David, Michelle, John and
Joshua delivered hundreds of invitation
postcards to neighbors. Please pray for
growing relationships and responsive hearts.
At the end of the month, the team hosted
“Sundaes on Sunday.” Neighbors were invited
to gather in the church yard, make their own
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ice cream sundaes and build new friendships. Ask the Lord to bring some to salvation, help them
grow in the Lord and plug into Crossroads.
The newest church planting team in Rhawnhurst has been walking the neighborhood, meeting new
friends and inviting them to connect. The facility in Rhawnhurst is located in Artisans Plaza which
contains professional offices and retail businesses. This month, the Plaza plans an open house. Ask
the Lord to use this event to provide meaningful contacts for the team.
Sharing a Cup of Cold Water!
After returning from the Grace Brethren National Conference, Access 2017, I
was encouraged with renewed energy to serve the Lord in my neighborhood
by sharing His love with others. After all, we love because He first loved us.
The Tuesday following conference the temperature was over 90 degrees in
Philadelphia, so on Sunday I announced that we would be passing out free
water on the corner, right by our church.
It is not uncommon to see people selling bottles of cold water on street
corners and intersections on hot days here in the city. What is uncommon, or
doesn’t happen at all, is seeing people give the water away!
We made signs that said, “Free Water” and “Jesus loves you and so do we!”
We gave out over 200 bottles of
cold water in one hour on
that hot Tuesday afternoon.
Pete and Danielle
Forshtay

What was astounding was the reaction of many. Folks
were hesitant to take water from us because they
couldn’t believe it was free. We were asked what they
needed to do in order to get the water. “Nothing,” we
told them, “Just know that Jesus loves you and so do
we.” People smiled and then took the water. Others
asked, “Why are you doing this?” We took those
opportunities to share about the free water that would
quench their spiritual thirst. One gentleman was so
appreciative that we were giving water away that, after
taking a bottle of water for himself, drove away and
returned with an additional case of 24 water bottles to
assist us in our efforts!
It was a wonderful time sharing Jesus’ love with our
neighbors. We are planning to do it again soon! Be
sure to check out our Facebook page for updates.
@crossroadscommunitychurchofphiladelphia
Early in August my wife, Danielle, and I were pulling up to church with the Sunday morning coffee,
and getting ready to do sound checks in preparation for the worship service. We were stopped by a
lady who lives caddy-corner to the church. She told us about the man who lives across the street. By
all outward appearances his house was vacant: the lawn was overgrown, there was trash
everywhere and vines were overtaking the house. She explained to us that the elderly gentleman,
whose wife recently passed away, went to visit his family overseas but had health complications that
left him wheelchair-bound. He is barely able to care for himself and cannot care for his property; nor
can he afford to get his property maintained. We told her that our church family would help him as
we could. The next day a group of men from our congregation gathered outside his home with what
little lawn equipment we had and went to work. Although we got a little wet, the Lord held off the rain
for most of the day and we got a lot done. We will continue to chip away at the work required to
maintain his lawn and property—at least until his family steps in or until we can connect him with
Veteran Affairs. It is yet another way the Lord has given us an opportunity to serve Him and share
Jesus’ love with others in our Wissinoming neighborhood. Thanks for praying…!
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